The Moritz Family

SCHOLARSHIP

NNC/NNU has always played an important part in the lives of the Moritz family; "We love NNU!" Donald came to college from Minnesota and Floradell McKay Moritz from Montana/Oregon after hearing much about NNC from siblings as well as from the NNC quartets and trios that visited churches and district activities each summer.

Don and Floradell made Nampa their home. Floradell was employed at NNU as an administrative secretary while Don's career was in food processing. Much to their delight, Don and Floradell's children Nikki and Cameron followed in their parents' footsteps and attended NNU where they met their respective spouses, Joel Pearsall and Julie Boughton Moritz.

"Because of our close ties to NNU, it is our desire to encourage young people who know the value and benefit of pursuing an education in a Christian setting. God has been faithful and has provided the means for this scholarship, and it is our great joy to be a channel of His blessing."

—Don & Floradell Moritz

Criteria for the Award

1. This scholarship shall be awarded to a continuing NNU student with sophomore, junior or senior class standing.

2. Recipients shall be persons of Christian commitment and worthy character who show promise of future service.

3. Recipients are to be students who meet general scholastic requirements including a 3.0 cumulative GPA.

4. Areas of preference for consideration: fine arts, science, math, religion, and athletics.

5. Nominations for this award are to be made at the discretion of the Office of Financial Aid.

A most satisfying way to honor a loved one or friend is to invest in a life yet to be lived.
Gifts to NNU's Endowed Scholarship Program become a "helping hand" to students as they prepare for their vocations and for lives of service to others.
For more information, contact the Office of University Advancement, NNU, 623 Holly St., Nampa, ID 83686. Phone (208) 467-8772.